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One of the most enjoyable 
nights at the club happens at our 
next meeting on Tuesday 
September 17 beginning at 6:00 
with wine, beer and socializing.  
This is our exciting pot luck and auction fundraiser for the 
club.  Why do we do this?

Well itʼs fun. Itʼs tasty. Itʼs open to everyone and itʼs 
entirely necessary for maintaining the clubʼs ability to 
provide you with educational demos, beautiful shows and 
interesting bonsai content. By bidding on and winning the 
donated auction items, you are writing a check to bolster 
the clubʼs treasury, and in this case, you get to go home 
with one or more prized items as a bonus.

Itʼs Pay It Forward with immediate gratification.
At 6:30 sharp we will have a tram ride for people who 

would like to see some of the grounds of Descanso 
Gardens and you can even bring your drink with you.  We 
will be eating at 7:00 and should be getting to the auction 
around 8:00 – 8:30.

Your requirement to attend is to bring a dish to share 
with the rest of us (the club provides the entrée) and one or 
more items to donate to the auction.  Bring your checkbook 
or cash, as we cannot accept credit or debit card payment.

As a preview of the event Iʼll let you in on a secret.  I 
have located a magnificent Japanese nine-piece, 
professional quality, stainless steel tool kit with its own tool 
roll and a good-looking Japanese turntable mounted atop its 
wooden toolbox with drawers.  Just two of the really sweet 
items that will be featured during the night.

I look forward to seeing you there.
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Next Club Meeting
Tuesday, September 17, 2013

6 p.m. 
ANNUAL POTLUCK

Van de Camp Hall, Descanso Gardens 
1418 Descanso Drive, La Canada Flintridge

PRESIDENTʼS MESSAGE
By Michael Jonas

Descanso Bonsai Society
Annual Potluck and Auction

September 17th,, 2013
Descanso Gardens

1418 Descanso Drive, 
La Cañada Flintridge, CA

Please bring bonsai and pre-bonsai and/or 
bonsai tools, pots and accessories for the 
club to auction.

Please bring either an appetizer, side dish, 
salad, bread, or dessert to share at the 
potluck.
The club will provide drinks and the main 
dish!

Friends and family are welcome!
Be ready to bid on choice vintage 

bonsai pots, 
bonsai and much more!!!

Tram ride around Descanso Gardens 
6:30 p.m.

Potluck dinner 7 p.m.

 Auction 8 p.m
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September Tips
By Jim Barrett

Although fall is approaching, hot, dry days are still a 
good possibility.

Watering properly should be top priority. If a plant 
begins to show stress because of lack of water, you may 
want to place the tree in full shade for 2 or 3 weeks. Return 
it to partial sun when new growth looks strong and healthy.

September and October are clean-up and pruning 
months. Fall pruning of quince or crabapples can wait until 
leaves fall or you can prune for shape now, removing all 
long summer growth.

Black pines should also be pruned, leaving 1, 2 or 3 of 
the new candles that have grown from the terminals left 
when they were pruned in June or July. What candles you 
choose to keep will be determined by your design goal for 
each tree. If you have an instructor, have him or her 
explain the procedure. Remove old needles, especially 
those hanging down.

Junipers may be trimmed to maintain their shape. 
Within reason, they may be trimmed rather drastically this 
month so that the new growth fills in to take the old 
growth’s place---a good practice once or twice a year to 
keep the bonsai shape we strive for.

Pruning hard will also give you an opportunity to wire 
the secondary and tertiary branches, a tedious but 
important task.

However, try not to prune shimpaku too hard. They do 
not respond well to drastic foliage removal.

The next two months are important ones. What you do 
to your trees now will reflect favorably or unfavorably on 
your design next spring.

Watch for heavy top growth on elms, zelkova and 
trident maples. Remove thick vertical and horizontal 
branches now so they have time to start healing before the 
trees go into dormancy.

Remember to watch for signs of disease and pests.
Start choosing your spring exhibition trees, making 

sure to pick one or two more than you will show. This 
ensures that you will have what you need when the time 
comes. Besides, it will make you work harder to improve 
you best trees.

Many thanks to
All those who donated to our August meeting raffle

Jerry Bañuelos,  Emma Janza, Ellen Keneshea, 

Jim Barrett, Bill Wawrychuk, 

Fred  Seeley, Sonja Kobler

GSBF Harry Hirao Annual Scholarship

The winner of the 2013 GSBF Harry Hirao Annual 
Scholarship (HHAS) is Araxi Hovhannessian, left, of 

Mesa, Arizona. Araxi has 
been an active member 
for the last 14 years with 
Scottsdale Bonsai 
Society, Scottsdale, 
Arizona. Currently, she 
serves as the president of 
the club for the third 
term. She strives to be a 
master bonsai teacher 
someday. Araxi has 
chosen to work with 
Boon Manakitivipart. 
Boon provides 3-day 3-

times a year intensive training. The scholarship will 
help pay the cost of the registration. The HHAS funds 
will directly be applied to the registration.

The GSBF Harry Hirao Annual Scholarship 
(HHAS) is to provide a one-time award of $1,500.00 
directly to the individual for his/her educational 
advancement in the art form of bonsai. Open to any 
member in good standing of a GSBF club or affiliate 
club, residing in California or an approved affiliate 
State. GSBF officers, trustees and contest committee 
members are ineligible.

Catlin Elm, Helena Seltzer
DBS June 2013 Show
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DBS AUGUST MEETING

Our own Kathy Benson, pictured here,  was the 
demonstrator at our August meeting. Kathy brought a 
Crape Myrtle which she styled in the shape of a flat top 
Acacia that you might see in Africa (as below).

Photo by Keith Martin

Kathy likes working with Crape Myrtles in part because any scars you make cutting branches 
blend right into the trunk,”One of the nice features of this tree,” she said. 

Myrtles should be repotted in spring just before they leaf out, and as the buds swell. The demo 
tree should be planted in a wide, shallow pot, to mimic the African savanna. Kathy cut off a thick trunk 
because it was too straight with no taper. But it could make a cutting, as “you can root cuttings as large 
as two inches in diameter with no trouble” with Crape Myrtles.

Kathy did some wiring and noted that you can tie plastic ribbon on deciduous trees that are wired 
to remind yourself to check the wire.

Speaking of deciduous trees in general, Kathy said she sees “an awful lot of trees upright with 
branches wired down.” Though itʼs true that trees living closer to the poles where the sun is lower, tend 
to grow tall and thin, trees living nearer to the equator can spread out for maximum growth because 
the high sun is always overhead. She likes to cut her deciduous trees, like oaks and elms, short and 
let the branches grow. “Spread out your (deciduous) trees, “ she advised.

And, on another note, wire pomegranates mid August. Thatʼs when the branches are most flexible. 
In winter, pomegranates are too brittle and you risk breaking any branches you wire.
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DBS NEWSLETTER
℅ Jim Pelling
944 Pine Grove Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90042-1354

DBS Board Meeting
Open to all club members interested in getting 

involved in club operations & management.
Next  meeting      Sept. 23, 2013

At Elizabeth Likesʼs home,
 7 p.m., 

9916 Rancho Caballo, Sunland 91040

Join the
Descanso Bonsai Society

$25 - Single     $30 - Couples
Payable to:  

Descanso Bonsai Society
See Membership Chair Fred at the next 

meeting or send to:
Fred Seeley

27124 Crystal Springs Road
Canyon Country, CA 91387

October 5 – 6, 2013, Thousand Oaks, California
Conejo Valley Bonsai Society: 10th Annual Bonsai 
Exhibition at the Resource Center, Gardens of the 
World, 2001 Thousand Oak Blvd. Hours 9 AM – 4 PM 
both days. Demonstrations in the Bandstand at 11 AM 
Saturday and 2 PM Sunday. Free Admission. No sales of 
bonsai related items. For information, call Marj Branson 
at 805-373-1330 or visit club web site www.cvbs-
bonsai.org.

October 30 – November 3, 2013 Burbank, California
Golden State Bonsai Federation (GSBF) Convention 
XXXVI
“Bonsai Artist Studio: Outside the Box” will be held at 
Marriott Hotel Los Angeles Burbank Airport. Headliners 
David DeGroot, Suthin Sukosolvisit and Peter Warren. 
Wonderful offsite field trips on Wednesday, October 30. 
Convention to be held Friday, October 31 through 
Sunday, November 3, 2013. Be sure to watch for pre-
convention tours and activities. Visit our convention 
website http://www.gsbf-bonsai.org/convention/.
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